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L THE
LISTENING
POST
• I am beginning to be quite in-
sulted and hurt by the failure of
the government to do a certain
thing. It seems to me that every
man who is in my age bracket, or at
least those who are just behind me,
has already received his occupa-
tional questionnaire and it is be-
ginning to appear that as soon as
my registration reached Washing
ton President Roosevelt took one
quick gander and ordered it thrown
out. I seem to hear him saying:
"Here is Just another man named
Joe who is utterly worthless for the
war effort. Throw the thing away
and don't waste any more time
and postage on him."
• • •
• Well, I can hardly blame him
if he did say that and order the
registration thrown away. After
racking my presumed brain and
duly thinking the matter over I
have also reached the conclusion
that there is nothing whatever I
can do to help win the war. I am
too old for soldering, to out of step
with things to hold a political job
even if I could get one, too set in
my ways to learn any new wrinkles,
and experienced in only one thing
--and that one thing is something
which is no longer needed in this
Nation In the first World War
newspapers were looked on as
something worth while and needed
In the war effort, but in this war
they are good only for the official
post of whipping boy for various!
government officials. In the first I
World War, while I did not render
active service, I was asked to at-
tend various meetings in which the
matters of public morale and the
sale of bonds came up for discus-
slop and I seem ta remember that
a grateful government awarded me
a medal made out of a captured
German cannon for more or less
meritorlus service along those lines
Perhaps the fact that we have not
yet captured a cannon accounts for
the failure to receive a medal, but
I begin to have a deep-seated sus-
picion that the government is go-
ing to wage this war without my,
services.
• • •
• Well, if so, 1 will have to
string. along under these circum-
stances and do the small chores
which come up day after day.
Thank heaven I still have plenty to
worry over in carrying on my
alleged business, with an ever-pre-
sent fear that even this will fail
me before many months. I can
hardly blame the government for
not desiring my services for there
is nothing I can think of that I
have any talent for. I can run a
newspaper along my own ideas, but
even here I know there are lots of
newspaper men who would say my
own ideas are pretty poor. I have a
bit of talent for stringing words to-
gether, but it is indeed a small tal-
ent, and is worth nothing in help-
ing to win this war. I readily see
that when this war is over I will
have leas to talk of than after the
last war. Succeeding generations
need not aak me for any details of
this Global War, for I am only a
spectator. True, I may know a little
about it, from constant reading,
listening and worrying, but from all
evidence that is now available I
will have no personal part in wag-
ing or winning it.
• • •
• Yep, I wasted my time In
registration a few weeks ago. If I
had Just failed to register I do not
believe that the F. B. I. would have
done anything about it. I do not
seem to rate even one of these
occupational questionnaires.
DAMAGE TO TIRE IRKS
MOTORIST IN CRASH
War Of Labor Chiefs To Get-
Second Front As Murray Plans
To Have His Innings In Fight
Murray And John L Lewis Appear Head-
ed For Showdown
 
e!G-•
TIE VOTE BALKS
PLAN TO RAISE
PAY FOR SOLDIERS
Conferees Are Deadlocked On Pro-
posals
Washington,' —A Senate-House
conference committee was dead-
locked tonightion legislation grant-
ing pay raises,ao service men, and
further efforts to reach an agree-
ment were put off indefinitely.
The Senate had approved $42 a
month as the basic pay, and the
house voted for $50. The present
minimum is $21, which goes up to
$30 after four months. ,
Although some talk of a com-
promise on $46 was heard, Chair-
man Reynolds ID.. N. Cs, of the
Senate conferees said it might be
"some time" before another meet-
ing.
Disagree On Meeting
Senator Johnson ID., Cote an-
other conferee, predicted nothing
would 131 done before mid-June,
although. Senator Austin (R. Vt.),
said he saw no reason why another
ray in his
Washington, -- A second fr;;nt
will be opened this week in Use war
between Philip Murray, the C. 1 0.
president: and John L. Lewis, Mine
Workers' chieftain.
The C. I. 0. National Executive
Board will convene Wedneada to
thresh over the issues which have
enlivened Policy Committee meet-
ings of the United Mine Woesers
the past week, eutably the Meets
of sabotage anfl treason to Isbor
leveled against C. I. 0. officers.
In addition, the C. I. 0. bard
will consider the A. F. of L's re-
cent bid for "union and solidarity,"
and a proposal to Join the Anglo-
Soviet co-operative labor relation-
ship.
There is the possibility of moth-
er face-to-face meeting of Mr.
Lewis and Mr. Murray, ousted last
week from the vice presidency of
the Miners' Union. If so, it would
be at a meeting cot ted, if not
dominated, by Mrs
capacity of C. I. O. president.
Mr. Lewis and other officers of
the Miners' Union have been invit-
ed to present to the C. I. O. Ex-
ecutive Board the charges which
the miners have uttered at their
meeting ould not be held next own meetings against the C. I. 0.
week. leadership.
Mr. Lewis has not indicated
whether he will accept that invita-
tion. The Policy Committee re
union will reconvene Monday at
Membe s reported after today's
conference that the eight con-
ferees present voted four to four
to accept the $50 rate, with one
the $42. One 'senator arid orfe rep- on- -61 -the disslaesi ri.whi
lining up yrjkh three smilers fatt..a.weclatih. d res .„ ,, ap ,
resentative Were absent. , threaten to sever the last 
tec nil
;threads tying the miners to the
C. I. 0. By midweek it is pirobsiblie
I POLICE COURT 
the two meetings Will be running
cancurrently Ma blocks apart.
— 
 ;Leaders of District 50 have ac-
Oliver Walton and Floyd Brad- jcused the C. I. 0. chleftains of
ford, both colored, of Wingo were ;abuse, injury, Blander rand sabot-
arrested by police last night and ' age of organization efforts, and
charged with breach of the peace. treason to the principles of labor.
The two Negroes were engaged in
fighting in Missionary Bottom
when arrested and in trial this
morring were given a 30-day sus-
pended jail sentence with orders
to leave the city.
Gayloil Weems and Cassey
Crowder were arrested Saturday
night on a charge of being drunk
In a public place. They were also
given a 30-day suspended jail sen-
tence with orders to leave the city.
Nashville, Tenn., —Pulling to the
curb for a stop, a bus struck an
automobile and crowded It into a
post.
The bus driver alighted.
"Your car's not damaged much,"
said the motorman.
"Darn the car," returned the
autoist. "Look how you bruited
that front tirel"
Now Is the time to rene•.• ;our
subscription to the Tulton Deny
Leader.
ATTENTION!
Beginning June 1, we are not
permitted by law to send ,ur trucks
in the same area twice in the same
day. We know Fulton people will
gladly cooperate with us in abiding
by this law to the letter.
O. K. LAUNDRY
Adv. 127.7t.
Naval Experts Believe U. S.
Winning Battle With 11-B oats
Washington, — Despite heavy
losses inflicted on American coast-
al shipping by Nazi submarines.
naval experts said that the United
States was slowly winning the main
campaign in the battle of the At-
lantic. They emphasized, however.
that only steadily increasing pro-
duction of both war and merchant
ships could clinch the ultimate
victory.
The greatest present need, it was
said, Is for more defensive craft—
subchasers, blimps and patrol
bombers—manner by experienced
personnel.
The cold statistical results of the
Atlantic battle to date are:
Three convoys of American troops
and shiploads of equipment have
arrived in the British Isles without
the loss of a man.
The supply lines to Russia, Africa,
Asia and Australia—springboards
for offensive action are open pri-
marily, naval authorities say, be-
came warships have pot been di-
verted to protecting coastal waters.,
On the other side of the ledger,
221 merchant ships of American
and, other nationalities have been
sunk on the American side of the
Atlanttc since mid-January. Also
on the loss side is the torpedoing
lof two and possibly three destroy-ers. The Jacobs Jones was sunk off
New Jersey in March. The Sturte-
vant was destroyed by an "un-
known explosion," which may have
Social Security Board Talks
Siate Jobless Pay Situation
-
Washington, —The Social Seca-led by the security board was paid
rity Board dLscussed today a situa-I into the state's unemployment corn-
Lion threatening Kentucky with pensation fund before the federal
loss of federal funds for operation I government took over the )ob M-
ot its unemployment compensa- surance for railroad workers
Don commission, Mit spokesmen The Kentucky legislatures of 1940
said no decisions were made. and 1942 passed acts to transfer
Kentucky is faced with the pros- these contributions to the federal
pect of having $1040000 withheld , government but both acts were held
by the federal board from admin-junconstitiltbriui by the Kentucky
istrathe expenses; of its commissionjCoust of Appeals.
for Wince to meet federal demands? Security board spokesmen said
for that amount, representing con-the board was informed that the
tributiona to It by railroad workeralKentucky commission had suffi-
e declared that;:elent funds now to 
cover its oper-
aSsess Ken-lotions until July 1, but would no
t
all additional say that action was 
postponed
SC per cent me-ely for that 
reason.
They declined comment on Ken-
their annual pay Is to make up'tuckys plight beyond saying that
the deficiency U th# federal money'
was withhrld. "app
arently it will take ifederali
State officials ha
they would have
lucky employers
three-tenths of
ileg'slaGon or Kentucky will have
The $1.040.000 In railroad work- to overcome its constitutional bar-
er' contriLutions which is demand- riers."
SILVER STOCKt
MAY BE USED
FOR WAR JOBS
Plants Would Replete Copper With
BulUen
Washineton, —Three key federal
officials a,ked Congress today for
authority to use silver bullion in
the Treasury to replace copper in
vital war Siclustries, and the senti-
ment of .ilver state congressmen
to whom they appealed was that
they should receive permission.
Secretary of the Treasury Mor-
genthau, Secretary of Commerce
Jesse Jones. and Donald Nelson,
head of the War Production Board,
made US, request.
•To lesmilaMe-
Thee plan would permit the
Tree ,ury to make available to the
defense plant corporation which
Jones heads, for transmission to
the W P. B. for allocation to in-
dustry. 53.000 tons of silver held in
the Treasury as backing for silver
certificates,
000 tons of silver now in the Tree-
Nelson has said that about 39,-1
sury could be used to replace cop- ;
per needed in making butadiene
from alcohol, a step in the produc-
tion ii synthetic rubber.
Tel- to the meta! would remain
'In till' Treasury, under the plan.
Of 1011 000 tons of silver held by
that .1qency. 42.000 tons of "free"
silver not backing currency—al-
ready has been made available to
industry for bus-bars in aluminum
plants. saving approximately 47,000
tons of copper and leaving about,
5.0e0 tons of free silver in the
r, 'is mm ry
been either a mine or torpedo. In
April, and early this week the Blak-
eley was damaged by a torpedo on
Martinique in the Caribbean
The intensity with which the
Nazis are waging undersea warfare
in American waters is attributed
by authorities here to their decreas-
ing success, since the United States
entered the war, in attacking con-
voys on the North Atlantic. The
fact that three great contingents
of troops have been safely deliver-
ed to Britain le elted in this con-
nection.
Thwarted in their main pur-
poses of cutting Allied supplies lines.
the U-boats have had to fall beet
on the indirect method of attack-
ing where defenses appeared weak-
est. For several weeks beginning
in January most of their raids were
made along the Middle Atlantic
coast
Then, presumably as counter-
measures became more effective,
they moved south, finally concen-
trating in the Gulf of Mexico and
the Caribbean. It may be expected
that when they believe the time
is right they will strike again at
the Middle Atlantic. Meantime
they may venture to the very
mouth of the Panama Canal, as
they have already lima at the
mouth of the Mississippi and the
St. Lawrence. or shell more coastal
points as they already have shelled
the oil refinery Si Aruba.
TIC FRS ENTERTAINED
11) LOCAL FANS AT
DINNER LAST EVENING
Manager Mullen and his league-
leading Tigers were entertained; TFNT 
MEETING
with a pleasant dinner last evening;
at. the Rainbow Room, being guests' BEGINS TONIGHT
of local baseball enthusiasts. About'
45 men were present, all players ex-, The ten revival begins tonight
rept two being in attendrusce.i at Riceville, sponsored by the Bap-
President Dalton presided over the' tist Brotherhood. Rev. E. A. Aut-
meeting and introduced the vari-lrey, local pastor will preach each
('US players. Short talks were also;evening at' 7:30, assisted by Rev.
made by various business men and; S. L. Price, ,Associational Mission-
fans The players all pledged theirary of Nest Kentucky Association.
best efforts to keeping the team at We have a large ten located across
the top of the standing, and all. in front of the Methodist church.
spoke highly of Manager Mullen There is room and welcome for all
and his ability in handling the club.' and we want you to make this your
meeting. Come and help us have
a great meeting each night this
week You will hear good singing
and will be asked to help sing good
Bible songs. We are depending on
otn• local people to do most of the
singing and personal work so take
your place and win some one to
Christ.
. 
• Regardless of what church you
• 
• attend we are not interested In
• that. We want all who are friends
• of the Christ to help bring our city
• nearer God. This is a time when we
• all must join hands and hearts and
• do our beet to bring about a great
• revival. We need not expect God to
••bless us and give us victory In any
way until we do this, 90 why not
• get to wort now, win the lost, re-
. • new our lives to God and help get
• this old world in better shape.
 
Baptist Brotherhood.
SAYS LOCAL OPTION
ELECTIONS PLANNED
IN 27 OF COUNTIES
Porter Urges Liquor Dealers To
Clean Ilouse
Frankfort. Ky, —The Anti-Liquor
forces in Kentucky have prepared
the groundwork for local option
elections in 27 more counties this
year, C. M. C. Porter, a member of
the State Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol board, told Franklin county
beer and liquor retailers in a scold-
ing lecture here Wednesday.
Citing the progress of drys, who
have now voted alcoholic bever-
ages out in 60 of Kentucky's 120
counties. Porter declared "The drys
did not win these elections, they
were won by liberal, fairminded
citizens who were outraged by the
!disgrarefal nuisances operated by
some beer and liquor dealers."
Porter chanted that a few illegal-
ly operated beer and liquor estab-
lishments in a county bring down
discredit on all the county's estab-
lishments "and the rood ones get
voted out with the bad ones."
Ile suggested that citizens who
find fault with certain roadhouses
and other drinking quarters should
report them to the county enforc-
ing officers or to the state control
board. -We have the law which
can drive the bad ones out of busi-
ness," he said.
"Since the liquor control laws
went into effect four years ago, the
board has revoked a beer or liquor
incense somewhere in the state at
'least once every four days," he
I stated.
"Kentucky is heading for prohl-
ibition, just as it dried up during
:the last war when 111 counties
voted out liquor before national
prohibition took effect.
Among those who spoke were R. E
Sanford, Smith Atkins, Clarence
Maddox, Winfrey Shepherd, Ernest
Lose. L. Kasnow, Hillard Bugg,
Berl Newhouse, Frank Beadles,
Gentle Beadles, Walter Evans, L. J.
Currey, and others.
British Bombers Lay Nazi
City Of Cologne In Ruins
As 1250 Planes Stage Raid
Largest Air Flet In History Unloads Re-
cord Bombing Loads
MORGENTHAU SAYS
BUSINESS MEN TRY
TO ESCAPE TAXES
Asserts Costs Of Business Are
Boosted To Avoid Taxes
London, — The greatest air ar-
mada ever mustered, about 1250
planes, poured out of Britain Sat-
urday night in history's most de-
vesting air raid all but blasted and
burned the German industrial city
of Cologne off the map with 6,720,-
000 pounds of bombs.
Washington, — Secretary of the Evidence mounted Monday that
Treasury Morgenthau declared Cologne, city of 768.000 and heart
Thursday night that some corpo- of Germany's Rhineland war in-
rate officials had engaged in -par- dustry, was dealt a mortal blow.
ticularly unpardonable attempts to Seven-eights of the mteropolis
escape war-time taxation." and he was aflame when the last of 5000
announced that the Treasury was Royal Air Force men broke off a
revising the tax assessments of of- 90-minute bombardment, and at
fending corporations to force pay- dawn hours later smoke and flam-
ment of taxes. es visible 150 miles cast a funeral
pall 15,000 feet high.
Morgenthau read a detailed
statement to the joint House and The R. A. F. Fleet which bored
Senate committee on internal rev- into one of Germany's most heavi-
enue taxation at an unusual night ly defended areas at a cost of 44
session, and asked the legislators planes or less than 4 per cent of its
to back up the Treasury effort, total, was twice as large and car-
ried four times the weight of
He listed seven unidentified in- bombs of any previous raiding
stances in which he said company
officials tried to cut down corpora-
tion income and excess profit tax-
otner sums. sue aoaea, tnae ne was 
inclined to announce the names 
flfIhy industry, chemicals and pre-
the corporations and officials but 
!cisio
eav
n instruments a raging infer-
would leave that decision to the 
110.
icommittee. 1 Speculation ran high over whe-
I The instances occurred during 
them' United States bombers took 
, '
1941 before the United States e;
ipart in the raid, as Prime MMister
' u;;ixtuvestatie_ stss
tered - -the mar. bur Shrew do when t 12 
tp
.- 111. P'. campaign hfe
said that made little difference be- Its stride Bet tight Upped officiate
cause the country was engaged In the question to American
Use defense program at the time. 
authorities.
In one case. he said, the ownerl
of a company making 
airplaneAll told an army of 135.000 men
I carried 
parts hired himself as the the war to Germany's vi-corn- t
pany's sales representative andals 5000 pilots and crewmen who
paid himself $1.656.000 in salary I filed over Cologne In defence-
and commissions. The Treasury ground workers who groomed thehas revised this company's tax as- gleaming warbirds for their most
sessment and is asking for an ad-
ambitious flight under a brilliantdition I $1 117 000 in income t' 
force the world has ever known.
Giant planes swooping in at in-
tervals of six seconds pumped in
es by paying themselves, relatives bombs at a rate of 33 Ions a min-
or friends, excessive salaries or 
ute. They left the City of factories,
..... t•
NOTICE ititUSONS
Roberts Ledge No. 172 F g
AM will 111014 in stated Com-
munication 7:36 P. ns• rues.-
day. lune 2. Week in Master
masons Degree. Visitors Nee-
nah. welcomes. Members ur-
ged to attend.
• —T. 3. SWIM W. MI.
—(1E0. C. HALL, Sea
1211-2t.
• moon.
In another case, he continued, a
corporation asked for a tax de-
duction because of $1,900 paid for
football tickets. $14.000 for ban-
quets and *4.000 for photographs
of social functions
DR. M. W. HAWS
ILL OF PNEUMONIA
Dr. M. W. Haws has been acutely
ill of pneumonia at his clinic but
reported somewhat improved this
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Madd.7e and
little son, Alvey Lee Keeney. of
Evansville. Ind.. spent the weekend
with their brother. Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Maddox. Eddings Street.
Saturday night they visited their
father in Memphis. ;
The Air Ministry announced that
three German planes were shot
.down by British bombers in the
Cologne attack and a fourth de-
stroyed by fighters over Holland.
fighter escort for the bomber fleet,
but it was unclear whether the rel-
atively short range fighters made
the round trip of 600 miles or
more, or only accompanied the
mission over the closer reaches of
the continent.
More than 1000 of the raiders
were giant bombers, including
four-motored Stirlings which carry
eight tons of bombs each. They
were strung out in single file for
the attack, an that one bomber hit
the city every six seconds to dis-
tract German guns and search-
light crews so they could not con-
centrate on any single plane for
any appreciable length of time.
Sub Officer Who Blames FDR
For War Enters News Again
Keg West, Fla., —A submarine
commander who blamed the plight
of his torpedo victims on President
Roosevelt bobbed up for the second
time within a week In survivors'
stories of the sinking of a United
States merchantman off the south-
ern coast of Cuba May 23.
Flvemembers of the sunken ships
crew told from hospital beds here
how the submarine surfaced after
the attack and the captain came
on deck to express regrets in broken
English and suggest there was "no
one to blame but Mr. Roosevelt."
The submarine came to the sur-
face half an hour after the at-
tack. Ome Cady. 17, of Denver.
Colo., related.
'The captain and crewmen came
up on fleck end the submarine eolle-
mender; !waved for our lifeboat to
come alongside, demanding the
name and tonnage of the sunken
vessel. He said It vu. pity what
he had done but lie had no one
to blame but Mr. Rooeevelt.
"Someone in the lifeboat asked
for drinking water and cigarettes
and a member of the crew started •
below for some, but he was ceflid
back on deck by the captain, Mgle
said, 'Let Roosevelt supply thesse.! •
"The only thing they would Om
us was the time," commented Her-'
bert Sellars, 18. of Jacksonville,
Pia.
The sinking was announced
Thursday by the Navy. Only two
were believed to have been kat
from the crew that included DI
merchant sailors and a naval gun
crew of 15 enlisted men and an
officer.
Virtually the same statements
were attributed to a rebated*,
riXder by crewmen oferhicti went deem
a week garner about 125 ledge'
the teens at the later
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Central freight
conductor, was killed last night
Published every afternoon except when struck by a locomotiv
e in the
Sundays and holidays, at 400 Main Paducah yards.
Street, Fulton, Kentikiky. A chicken house on 
the Josiah
Williams farm was struck by light-
Entered at the Fulton. Kenttucky inns last night 
and burned. 2.000
Post Office GG mall matter of the young ch
ickens were burned in the
second class, June late, under Use fire.
Act ot Congress of ILtrch 1, 1679. 
Earl Kilpatrick, noted Red Cross
worker, was killed today in a plane
crash near Baton Rouge. La.
Mr. and Mrs. William Caldwell
The strategy behind Oen. Sawin 
of Forsyth. Oa.. are guests of Mrs.
Caldwell's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Romniers belated campaign in W. O. Shankie. Eddings street.
Mrs. Sam Campbell Is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Eaton Dawes, in South
Bend, Ind.
THE WAR IN TUE DESERT OF
VITAL IMPORTANCE
Libya is beginning to unfold. The
resumption of the war in the de-
sert jast as the torrid summer sea-
son is about to begin has for its, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bushart have
object the capture of the new his- 'moved to Union City to make their
toric port of Toburk. If Toburk can !home.
be captured. the Nazis In North I Kate Murrell of Jackson spent
Africa will have a springboard for, the week-end with relatives here.
another drive against Egypt and Mr. and Mrs. Smith Palmer have
also will be in aerial contact with returned to their home in Paris
the German air force based on
If 
,..._iafter a visit to friends here.
Crete only NO nines away. "mi l Mr. and Mrs. Paul Croft left to-
contact is maintained. Malta which, .aya for their home in Chicago,
has heretofore obstructed the send- after visiting Mr. Croft's mother.
Ing of reinforcement and supplies Mrs. J. A. Colley.
to Africa from Italy may be isolat- Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Harper. who
est and the Middle Mediterranean have been visiting their son, Lexie
may become an Axis lake. and family, have returned to their
That, however, is but the prell- home in Rives.
minary objective. With a steady , Mrs. L. C. Brown is reported 111
flow of supplies into Libya unim- today at her home on Central Ave.
pedecl, Rommel may seek to push .
to the Suez Canal counting on .su-;
periority in manpower and equip- SAILOR ADRIFT
ment to carry him through. It was FOR 29 DAYS
no doubt with this thoosht in ENJOYED SELF
mind that a German Llsutenant
told a British Army photographer
that "they had Churchill by the
throat this time."
And the forces in Crete would not
be idle. Recent reports from that
was something a wee bit fishyquarter have revealed that Gee- 
Harley Archie Olson's story
many has massed large numbers of
glider planes and barges there and
also on the Italian Dodecanese is-
lands. The purpose of these con-
centrations is for a possible inva-
sion of Syria and a junction with
old radio operator whose ship wasRommel at Suez. But Cyprus stands'
!torpedoed April 19, the F. B I. de-in the way. The two-pronged at-
tabled him while checking his tale.tack. the main object of which is'
the oil of Irad and Iran. is not an Story Proves True
easy they found that his story--matter. A year ago, following
the occupation of Crete, such a one of the most amazing to come
out of a battle of the Atlantic ---pincer movement seemed inevitable I
and almost certain of success. 'teal*" "Ile and Marin. stooping • in
HIllei turned aside to •launoh his New York on the way home to
eertlarid. Ore., told about it today.Invasion of Soviet Russia. Such al
success would have resulted in thei -I didn't lose any weight I was
never afraid of sharks, I had plentyBritish being driven out of the
Mediterranean and in German con- to eat and drink. I enjoyed sun-
trol of the Near East and North bathing by day and slept comfort-
Africa. Within easy striking dis- 'ably at night."
tance of India, Russia and South After the torpedoing Harley leap-
America.ed overboard, sighted a raft andThe darkest hour for
western civilisation was in the clambered on it Soon he spied•
closing days of May. 1911. !another, then some wreckage, then ,
Writing from Cairo. Richard part of another raft. Pooling the' best of his findings, he chose theMowrer declares that the loss of
most seaworthy raft and loaded itLibya and the Suez Canal would;
with food. water. canvas for coy-
mean a total Axis victory. That is!
reminding us of what we knew a
sear ago but it is a timely 
remind-lering and sails. and an old settee.
Fished From Settee
er. Some people in the United By day he lounged on the settee.
States are critical of the war el..' fishing with a net made from
fort. They believe we are scatter- bandages in a first-aid kit, or just
ing our forces, here, there and drowsing. By night he covered'
everywhere. They are bored by the himself with canvas and curled on
indecisive see-saw struggle in the on the settee.
desert. Incidentally we have no "Gentle waves rocked me t
sleep," he said. '' I guess I wastroops in Libya. only technicians
and observers. They want action pretty lucky, all right."
Olson Tells Interesting Story After
Rescue
New York -- They thought there
when ,he was rescued -- bronzed
slack and healthy—after twenty-
nine days alone at sea on a raft.
So. when the rescue vessel ar-
rived at Key West with the 23-year
and action in some one place. Mr.
Mower emphasizes the fact that in
global warfare every front is a
part of the world conflict and that
the Middle East is particularly vital
to the Allied eause.—Courier-Jour-
nal.
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MIAOW Wan WAR WAS
WY SOINIEMY UPON THE
BIM SOOTS oN INCEMSER7
WAS CMS, eT ME WAR DE-
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NO2 OF 21(1521* 10,1241.
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ARMY ROOKIE. INVENTS
THREE-IN-ONE SALL fr.
Fort Leavenworth. Kan.. —Lt
Ted O'Sullivan and two other offi-
cers met a rookie on a street and
II les
giuts swings WITH $521 865
mann Pant win SOPINNIEN-
TEO WITH BY SOME Of THE EARLY
AMERICAN RAILROADS.
ekoth 4444y.
•krt.. Mech.,444414,
41 44"
h.sf:':.aa
liaaasi-e...
la' u***1 M5_
4.4.a*
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NC RAHWAY MIMS AG(NCY,
WITH MORE TUN 13,000 VNITS,NAS
THE MUST COONSERCIAL MOTOR
TRIXR FLEET el TIM WNW MORS
WIDER ONE MIANAIIEMENT-
maoc...!... OF •••••CAN Iral
•
FU'TON DAILY LEADER,—FULTON, KENTUCKY
the fellow saluted but relied three
fingers of his left hand.
"What's that for,". asked the of-
ficer,.
"Well," said the private. "I'm
new here and I wanted to be sure
I greeted each of you so I raised a
finger for each officer."
WANT
CLAMMED SAWS
40se Insertion Costa Per We
(M111110111111 01111,15•..-ne.)
ok`Thres Inserttems dPla,,peo word
W. P. B. STARTS STUDY __________
OF AIR FRE-Karr NEEDSW Sts Iniertlens 5 eta. PG, Word
PI Initials, Telephone Elembere
Washington, — The War Pro- 4 Osesaull as Waeds.
duction Board has started a pre- t rsass.4.0 
New Colorsliminary study to d
etermine whe-
ther air transport facilities are ad-
equate for the wartime needs of
the nation, it was learned today.
The broad study of the air trans-
portation problem, it was indicat-
ed, probably would include con-
sideration of the needs for more
air cargo apace. This might entail
the building of cargo planes sub-
stantially larger than any now in
Different Designs
in WALLPAPER
A TONIC for the home. Pattern&
are cheerful—colOn are invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of poem and period
use. furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least—or the most in the wide price
CANNED CITRUS JUICES EX- range. Our selection of pat
ternsi
EMPTED FROM PRICE CURB and colors are complete.
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment,
furnace heat. Call 274. Adv.
122-6t.
FOR RWIT—Two rooms, 116
Morris Skeet. Couple preferred.
'George NeirbIll. Adv. ,
FOR Mtn: Small apartment and
one farniahed room. 306 Park Ave-
nue. ?Wile 114. Adv. i'23-U.
FOR SALE: 1041 Zenith Radio.
Table model. Good as new. Mrs.
Jewel Williams, Hawa Clinic, Adv.
124-St
FOR SALE: Frigidaire. Call 866.
Adv. 125-3t.
ille.1.1.11 ,'".--•• •••••• •
• •.-gium
Washington — Canned citrus
fruits and citrus juices were ex-
empted today from the price ceil-
ing.
Announcing the action. Price
Administrator Leon Henderson
said study indicated that the
March price ceiling levels did not
reflect sufficiently high prices to
citrus fruit growers.
Style.Perfect
Guaranteed Washable and
'Pa—
WALLPAPER
Exchange Furniture Co.
Plume SS — Church Street
—
The exemption odred does not
apply to canned fruit salad or SPECIAL NOTICE — Consult the
fruit cocktail of which oranges and wow." who knows the a.lswer to
grapefruit are ingredients. your problems.
Now is the time to ream your
subscription to the Leader.
ismsEssmiussmaims....
- - CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
—for—
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 StLik A.ine St-
L.—. L.— -
1NRS. WESTON
LUPE READER
She is besieged every day by men
and women seeking advice in mat-
ters such as love affairs. family
trouble, divorce, business traits-
actions, etc. Calls you by name and
. tells the object of your visit.
Located in =louse Trailer at
; Shankle's D.-X. Benin Station a
Fulton. city limits on Mayfield
I Highway, No. 45.
Hours 9:30 to 8:30. Rea:Jigs-0
50 cents.
Now Is a good Mille to
subscription.
Atm
MR. MITCHELL
The
"Barbecue Man"
At The
C. & E. Sandwich
Shop
WILL WNW* FOR TOO
TRY ins sikascur—us
Have your lawn mower
sharpened by a man that
knows how. Ground on a
machine that makes
them run and cut like
new. 25 years expert.
e1100.
T. M. EXUM
820 Walnut Street
_...i1„....4wasaawwww0tRaw•la
•
Paper Stock Is 'Undergoing
Many Changes
Paper for letterheads and envelopes
is slowly undergoing many cluing.
Bond papers will be dingier, will lack
the white crackling finish they have
known for many years. Probably the
price will be higher (1lso.
We still have some stock on hand 01
the better finish. Better order Stone
letterheads today.
FULTON DAILY
400 Main Street -
I=
FED
Ellective Today Our Price On Lump, Egg And Nut
Coal Will Be-.-
$5.55 per ton
cooperate with the government and they urge
all veal consumers to buy coal stance in order to avoid trans
por-
tation dilficulties next fall. We ask that our customers cooperate
with us in this effort.
We are trYlott to
P. T. JONES & SON
AMELISWJIITER
AN PORCELAIN...
4 =
DULUX
SUPER WHITE
E.
As easy to keep spotlessly clean 4 9 S
porcelain, too! DuLux SUPER I
WHITE is an enamel that stays s
brilliantly white, resisting yellow- E
abuse, dust and dirt. Goes on
fast,- spreads far. Dries hard—
quickly—to a lustrous, mar-resist-
ant finish. We have Super•Ivory,
too. Ask your painter to use it.
1121001111, GLOSSY, LASTING BEAUTY FOR
, WOODWORK AND WALLS
11110)
innutuumusummusuutentememememmemesimememminetti
FULTON WALLPAPER COMPANY
Cohn Building Phone LS
142111 421!"
BUY COAL NOW!
West Kentucky Coal
$5.55 per ton
There may be a shortage of coal
available this summer.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone - -51
... and I'm Saving Time, Toa,
for Other Important Work"
•
Modern Oil Range Fits the 'Finn!
• Yes it's the modern Perfection Oil Range. No
other range fits today's needs so well. In addition
to its well-known economy, its saving of time is
another big advantage in these days—time for
other important work.
We have a few of the latest Perfections that will give
a lifetime of fast, convenient cooking service to
those fortunate enough to get them. No other range
can beat them, either in good looks or in per-
formance. And no other range gives such flexible
service—you can move it anywhere, any time; its
burners can be instantly act for any heat desired,
and there's never any "line trouble" with a Perfec-
tion, because it uses kerosene, the modern, plentiful,
economical fuel.
4 •
Don't delay. See them today.
Oil Stove stocks may be Frozen anytime
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
4
ILo.
laollemamMeeelle
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (gook) CULLUM. Society Editor—Office Phone 14--Ranas
GUESTS IN
WINTER HOME
Mrs. Carroll Jones, who was
graduated at Murray State Teach-
ers College this month with hon-
orable mention for the four years,
is here to spend the summer with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
Winter, Fairview. Mr. Jones, who
also was graduated at Murray with
honorable mention, was inducted
Into the army on April 28. being lo-
cated now at Fort Riley, Kansas.
Other guests in the Winter home
yesterday were their daughter.
Jennings and children, Betty and
Dan of Parsons. Tenn., who are
here for several days; their son,
Mr. and Mrs. George Winter, Jr.
and children, Mary Meek and
George III.
• • •
EMPLOYED IN LEXINGTON
Miss Myrtle Hinkley arrived Fri-
day from Lexington to spend a few
days with her mother. Mrs. Ches-
ter Hinkley, And friends. She will
leave Wednesday morning, return-
ing to Lexington where she will be
employed for the summer at the
Agricultural Experiment Station.
• • •
MURRAY COLLEGE
STUDENTS HERE
Students from Murray State
Teachers College arrived the latter
part of the week to spend their
summer vacation with their par-
ents.
Miss Catherine Hrittnin is here.
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.'
Carl Brittain, Third street.
Haroict Riddle arrived at the
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.,
F. H. Riddle, Second street.
II. L. Hardy, Jr., is with his. par-
ents. Second street.
Miss Mary Cary Johnson arrived
for vacation with her father, Free-
PIANO AND VOICE
RECITAL FRIDAY
Mrs. R. Et Matthews presented
her class in piano and voice Fri-
day night, May 29, at her home in
Forrestdale from eight until ten
o'clock.
Each classical number was ren-
dered in such a manner as to be a
satisfaction and pleasure to all
present. Baskets of lovely white
Madonna lilies added much to the
beauty of the occasion.
4. • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Holley an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
born Sunday. May 31, in Haws
clinic.
• • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Johnston an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
born last night, May 31, in Haws
clinic.
• • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. James Fordice are
the parents of a daughter, born
yesterday, May 31, in Haws clinic.
• • C.
MANY oPT-OF-:WN PERSONS
HERE FOR PITTMAN FUNERAL
The out-of-town persons who at-
tended the tuners! services here
Saturday for the late Thomas M.
Pittman, Jr., were 0. R. Wilkinson,
Sardis, Miss., J. F. Wilkinson,
Jackson, Tenn., 0. E. Runt, Sardis,
Miss., 0. Al. Briscoe, Hernando,
Miss.. George Hollingsworth, Oren-
ada, Miss., D. E. Parks, Grenada. W.
L. Wilcox. Water Valley, Miss., C. Z.
Rigsby, Memphis, D. W. Thrower,
Memphis, Miss Ann Thrower, Chi-
cago, A. L. Foster, Memphis, Mrs.
A. L. Foster, Memphis, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Foster. St. Louis, Mrs.
Elizabeth Pittman, Raleigh, N. C.,
Mrs. Larry M. Cox, Norfolk, Va.,
Mrs. D. C. Ligon, Water Valley,
land Johnson. • Miss.
Tommy James is spending his - • •
vacalic% with his parents. Mr. and t
Mrs. Oeorge T. James.
• • •
MOVED. TO
PADUCAH
Mr. ,and Mrs. Carl Robey and
Aaughters. Evelyn and Dorothy,
foamerly of Fulton. have moved
from Clarksville, Tenn.. to Padu-
.-.ali where they will make their
home. Mr. Robey has accepted a
Position In the defense plant there.
PERSONALS
Miss Patsy Ruth McClellan re-
turned last night from a week's
,stny with relatives and friends in
!Jackson, Tenn.
BRING YOUR shoe repaid .work
to WILSON'S Electric Shop. Fourth
street. :.3v. 129-3t.
Mrs. 0. C. Walker arrived last
night from Jackson for a visit with
WFDD1NGS! 
SROWER5!
1111 GIFT 
OCCASIONS!
COME TO
ipintrx ARIE
,outiivi.!t_MARTERS
SMART PYP.T.:: SAUCEPANS
A cor,.glete s:t il ma::e her
cool:dig easier. Modern fuel-
saving design. Won't stain.
Envy to was".i. Handles remove
for se.-vier. storage. In I.
1! .2 qt. slam Ono saes
quart 
a
RANDY PYREX UTILITY DUN
A gift she'll tr.: a do= ways.
Holds • good.sited tolit with
vegetables. Save thil:•vvaliing
by serving it sum:1.h the
meal was coked in fr.
sise ...... • ... rtp
INDJAMEKIN
MEASURING CUPS
sci of 4 needed in every mod-
ern kitchen. Sizes—quart. •
pint. and cup lruId, cup dry.
Penrinent red marking; make
reading easy. Prices Est
INW IACONO
• NOUN BOWL SET
Designed foe cog mitiot by
hand beater Of electric miser
Grand for baking mound cakes.
• Attractive foe serving salads.
dawn tight at the dui5t
tsble got of 3. cab, Er
IMMII was stationed at the
eigeat Sakes Naval Training Sta-
tion. We was home on furlough.
ThS earoner /laid an investigat-
ion dillinused that Creech and
Pratt had spent several hours to-
before creeeh's death.
onjalw said no motive was in-
dkosag in either case. He said
Creeeli was subject to the draft
but hadn't been called.
HosilTAL NEWS
Haws Clinic
Mtn Ha Caldwell was dismissed!
yesterdaY
Mrs. D. K. Boyd was dismissed
eistarday _
Mrs. Lola Howard is getting along
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Wearer of nicely.
Atlanta, Oa. arrived Elate:day af- Miss Jane Langford remains
ternoon to spend a two weeks' va-
cation with the former's moUter.,
abuut 
the 
same.
Mrs. Will Lewis is reported about
Mrs. Pearl Weaver, Borman street
Mrs. J, Dishman and MUr
son, Jimmy, returned liatiardaY
from a visit with their mother and
grandmother in Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Shields
left Saturday to spend a few days
In Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Weaver of
Atlanta and Mrs. Pearl Weaver are
spending today at Mammoth Cave.
Miss Virginia Meacham of Milan
Tenn. spent the weekend hire with
Mrs. Ira Dixon and Mrs.
Williams of Union CRY Went Yes-
terday with their son and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Dixon at
Scott Field, EtellvWe. Eldred
remains a patient in a hospital at
Scott Field and is reported im-
proving.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Henley re-
turned last weekend from Bir-
mingham. Ala., where they visited
their son, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Henley. •
Mr. and Mrs. J. It. Bremen of
Clinton spent the weekend in Ful-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hamilton and
little son of Memphis, 'Penn.. Went
the weekend with her meets. Mr.
and Mrs. E. G. Maddox on Cedar
street. They: weft annossManied
home today by little Miss Ratalen
Bennett, who. will be their tuest
for several days.
Mrs. Matt* Origg ipidridsU yes-
Corday from a few days stay In
Chicago.
Mr. and M. R. V. Putman are
spending several days this week in
Louisville.
Mrs. Glenn Dunn and II
Bobble, are lea
visit with
Mr. and
Paducah today.
accepted a position with tile de-
fense plant there. They will return
here tonight and will move in the
near future.
Mrs. Elmus Francisco and Mile
son, Jerry Lynn, and Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Futrell of Jackson, Tenn.,
spent the week-end with Mrs.
Francisco's mother, Mrs. A. T.
Conley and Mr. Conley. Martin
highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Harris and lit-
tie son, Max. left yesterday for
!several days' visit with relatives in i
iHollandale, Mies.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boaz and Mr./
and Mrs. Joe HannIton and sand
!Joe, Jr., of Memphis spent yester-
day with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. 0. Maddox in Fulton. •
Mrs. A. B. Newsum of Chicago is
visiting her slater, Mrs. F. A. Coie
and family on Midings street.
IIIPTON DAILY
her,daughter, Km NOY
and family, Can street.
James Cullum, wbo Wending
two weeks In =Mine, was at
home for the
PROTECT yoar *Mites for the
"duration." Use 0. Lk cold stor-
age. 0. K. Laundry Benitiene Clean-
ers. Adv. 121-31.
Miss Bennie Ruth ROM went to
Murray yesterday white she is en-
rolling in summer abaci at Mur-
ray State Teachers
BUY BONDS first—then store
your woolens and furs. 0.W. Laun-
dry. Adv. •
Mrs. Alice Wilkersen Wending
the week in East Prairie, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Mansfield
are spending their vacation with
relatives in Pittsburg. Pa.
0. K. LAUNDRY COLD STOR-
AGE VAULT IS FULLY 11111031213.
SAILOR AND InitIMIND DIE
IN IIIIMILAN 'DUAL SUICIDE
Harlan, Ky., — Coroner Fielding
Hensley reported that two Harlan
County youths had committed sui-
cide yesterday by drinking disks-
fectant.
Illetudey said they were Willie
LOANS
YOU CAN IIIMMINOW MS
It you can may
111.19 A IIVEEK
Maws Law Sippumut Table
QUO you 'Payment IneksEng
Nam Principal and Int.
IS  Repay ALM week
USD  Repay -TEM week
MOO  Repay S4.15 week
MOO WOW -$2.01 week
alkupsd an 12 months plan.
YOUR 
s
alguatuti. furniture. auto or
wiftly,m anany 
liveduldt.
A Swaim thud and Approved By
Thousands-
WREN rra TIME PR aichus
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY,
the same
Arthur Glas.s is improving.
Mrs. Lawrence Shelton is getting
along nicely.
Bones Pruett is reported Improv-
ing.
Laden Nanney is also improving.
Foster Edwards, who
at the round house, was dismissed
UM Haws clinic yesterday and
taken to the Illinois Central hospit-
al in Paducah.
Mrs. R. A Stephens and infant
son were dismissed Saturday.
Mrs. Samuel Holley and infant
nenghter are getting along nicely.
Q Overing of Hickman is
—g
Mrs. Cecil Johnston and infant
daughter are getting along splend-1
Mrs. James Foredice and infant
daughter are getting along nicely.
Mayme Kemp was dismissed yes-
terday.
Mary Tyler is getting along
Hospital
Mrs. Raymond Bennett was ad-
mitted Saturday and underwent an
appendectomy. She is getting along
nicely.
EK--FULTON KENTUCKY
ish. Cuntberlend miner, and Dixie Robinson of Mclunan, S
Maid. Ernest Pratt, II, Lynch. patient for treatment, le gett,the
Dad been In the navy six along nicely.
L. A. Pewitt is improving.
Mettle B. OloaVta was admitted
Sunday for a major operation and
is getting alorg nicely.
Now is the WOO LO for
the Leader.
7miuditinlYan
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
Tbe Irreihkri PIA., Merit Loan Pao-
tan area, sushi. omit credit up to
$100 to bialiand and wife or angle
pereona with Income that will qualify
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY—You OW use any of
IS. three ware. Too are ender no
Magadan if you do not rake • loan.
1. Too may telephone oe—end1.11
UP of mar foorN7 med..
2. You teas cut this ad out—write
Your name and addreee es it—
and then mail It to tn.
S. Or eaU at office oorivalliwalv
toad. PliVINO fousUNSTION
HMIS.
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
leienneend
SPIIMill.111111111rmillApppillitsagratl:.
• 5•7-1
leseeeilte• Offs 11sfe Csfsfr
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY
Lofts ars solsstais wasp.' is se WINN
any mks of Metwan
R. T. Jones, who was admitted for
treatment Friday, is getting along
nicely.
D. R. Meredith is doing fine.
Eddie Wade, a patient for treat-
ment, is doing nicely 
Itunliker andlitt.
son.astia. of Hickman are getting'
along nicely.
O C. Henry of Hickman, who'
son. suffered • stroke recently, is re-i
it ported Mint the same.
Li hrs. A. W. Henry of Hiclunan,
,
who had a major operation, is
• Exam havenS Begging aim. nicely.
Mrs. net Harrison at Route 3, is
getting Moog nicely after a major
operation.
Mrs Man Godfrey Is doing
nicely feightirtrig a major operation.
SEE US FOR YOUR WALL
PAPER AND PAINT
NEEDS—
Moderately Priced.
•
BEAUTIFUL NEW 1942
PATTERNS — DuPONT
PAINTS & ENAMELS
•
BUY NOW BEFORE
PRICT. INCREASE
f Li LT/On
—LAST TWO DAYS—
LOU COSTELLO
BUD ABBOTT
"RIO RITA"
SATIRRYN GRAYSON
AMIN CAMILOLL
•
LATEST NEWS EVENTS
CARTOON — DRAFT HORSE
LOVE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Moat
Popular
Restaurant
Swift. ,Effieient Service
Mellon In Foods
ilinmjisostReern
• 
,Cise0480•81
ofiAY and
Merl
Ti 11 F LAAE wivErr
MEOW& KY-
oeseassman ONE,133
Mum 22
a
FIJLTON WALL
PAPER CO.
Cohn . — Phone 85
NOTICE
Change in Office Hours
(Effective Now)
8 A. M. to 5 P. Si.
7 to 9 P. N.
N. W. HUGHES,
OSTEOPATH
20C Commercial Avenue
Telepleme /112-.1.
FULTON, RT.
:lb Perms/WU_ Waves
• Finer Waves '
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
IIIghleosb
PRONE-721
y 
PACE man
FRY'S SHOE STORE
The V Means Something
Yes, the means something—it means Victor),
no matter what the cost. The Old Gentleman 
who
shows in the background with his sleeves rolled up also
means something—he means the personhfication of
might and power which will bring victorY.
Our business is helping people out' homes and
we hate been working at this for a loug time. Right
now we urge you to take proper vire of ',war bowler if
you need motley for this we ran help you. c also are
glad to sell War Bonds at our offices and think in both
we are aiding in the all-out war effort.
f :=J 
Do You Read Advertisements?
Of course, we don't believe housewife
" gather
'round this newspaper just to read the s4enia of
this plaid space. However, we've been usIng this
medium of advertising for nearly a third 
of a cen-
tury; and we still believe the idea is sound
.
We have never used this space to soutoursO
le
Special Barypsin Sales, for we bindle our 
proglawie
have always been priced in prone:triton to their 
rad
worth. We Kama* aisitOur ad Mak C sugge
stion
you specify Browder Misr en year . Pew
list. We'll not ,atalce an exceatijmatha_
say: ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
TODAY.
BROWDER
register four runs. Until the eighth
the Hounds held a narrow 2 to 1
lead. and In the eighth the Tigers
really worked on "String" Beane.
Union City right-hander, to score
three runs and take a 4 to 2 lead- It
looked like the ball game at the
time, for things had been going
pretty well. In the ninth, however, Fulton
Pavoris erred on a ground ball. Pollock. cf
with the runner reaching first. A Derrick, ss
hit into right followed and the Faudem, p
throw to third had the runner out,j Peterson, rf
but Favor's dropped the ball andjMullen, 2b
men were on second and third, with Feret, lb  
no outs. Manager Mullen shot down Pavoris, 3b
one man at the plate on a nice Ball. If.  
throw. but Burgess, who had re- Lis, C 
lieved Faudem after two men were Burgess, p
He's a social lion,
An every-party guest;
Since his siiib are all •
'1' Nicely chaned and passed.
Suits • Dresses • Coats
With his pitching staff badly
worn from three games in two
days, including a night 14 inning
tilt, Manager Mullen threw Frankie
Faudem, left-handed outfielder, in-
to the rifle pit for the Union City
game. Faudem pitched a creditable
game and with better support
would have won easily. In the first
inning loose playing gave the
Hounds a run on only one hit, and
for seven innings Frankie held
them to two hits. In the ninth,
three errors, coupled with three or Held,
four hits, enbaled the visitors to P°631.k.Sch'der, 3b
Welt, c
Beane. p
Wehust, p
Total's _
GE FOUR 
FUTON DAILY LEADER....-FULTON, KENTUCKY
ands Stage Ninth-Inning Rally
To Down Tigers Yesterday 6-4
Staging a ninth inning rally on, walked a man. From the sta
nds
here yesterday afternoon, the it appeared that he had him 
struck
Union City Greyhounds sunk the out, but the umpire ruled o
ther-
Tigers 8 to 4 and registered their wise and the bases were 
filled.
ifirst victory over the Fulton team Schmidt. Hounds first s
acker, lined
this season. Previously the Tigers a hit into center, which 
hopped
had won six straight games from over Pollock's eager ha
nds, and
the Hounds. The Hounds present- cleared the bases. Wehust 
finished
ed several new faces in the lineup, the game, retiring the 
Tigers in
and determined efforts are being order in the ninth.
made to get a team together which The Tigers appeared a bit st
ale in
can go In the Kitty League the game, and did not hit 
Beane
with any telling effect except in the
eighth. The tall right-hander had
eleven strikeouts, as his curve ball
broke with abrupt hops for many
called third strikes. Peterson led
the Tigers in hitting with three
blows.
BOX SCORE
Union City ab. r.
Best, 2b 4 0
rf 5 2
Wolf'n. cf 3 1
Schmidt, lb.  3 0
4 0
3 0
h.
0
0
2
2
0
0
2 1
0 1
1 1
0 0
o.
4
0
0
8
0
1
1
13
0
Mardi 1114 es
Vaavoison %sump ars sr war
wM TM MST COOK SO MVO. IT
RAIL5001-AAKIIIII RS NAST TRW IN
IBM NI Si SfICIAL CAPS.
•KIIEPING ROU.ING•
EVIRY 1411111I1 IN 1541 TIN ANARICAN
ItAlUIOADS AMID AN AVIINAINI Of
504,000 101IS Of MOOR OIN MILO
N/INIfST ANEMIC NI RAILROAD NINTONTI •
6. Base on balls-Off Beane 3; off
32 6 7 27 
Faudem 4: off Burgess 1; off We'-
none. Struck out-By Beane
10; by Faudem 3: by Burgess 1; by
Weliust 2. Hits --Off Beane in 8 in-
ab. r. h. o. b
-enings, 8: off Faudem in 8 innings,
 
4 1 1 2 0
-15: off Burgess in 1 inning 2: off We-
 
3 0 2 4 51 host in 1 inning, not. Hit by
 
4 0 0 0 31 Pitcher-By Faudem (Best.. Wild
 
4 2 3 1 pitch- --Faudem Winning pitcher- -
 
2 1 0 3 21
-iBeane. Losing pitcher - - Burgess.
4 0 1 8 n
- Umpires---Graves and Moose. Time
 
4 0 0 1 
 
0230-.
3 0 1 3 0
4 0 0 5 1
 
1 0 0 0 0
Totals  33 4 8 27 11
Union City 100 000 104-6
Fulton 010 000 030-4
Summary: Errors - Pavoris 3,
Galetich, Faudem. Runs batted in
--WoUson, Ball. Best. Feret 2. Sch-
midt 3, Beane, Peterson. Two base
hits - Peterson. Derrick, Feret.
Three base hits-Schmidt. Sacrifice
hits- McCormick. Beane, Derrick.
pouble 0lays-uninn city 8, Fulton
35c _ _$1.01:k
Cash and Carry
MODEL CLEANERS,
Commercial Avenue
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
204 Main - TeL 199
fonAA•stkoo of hely owl Amon. aro
the ••••i popuNr mimeo F.. moo'. foo•
roar Oh wow. We,. ••1•ried • wade
map a oylos I. drop go3oro they by
sow md look• yew choke!
Al Am sraebb Is • Mao poop mope
FRY'S SHOE STORE
STANDINGS
-----
Team W. I..
FULTON  24 6
B. Green  18 10
Jackson  16 12
HoplchuvIlle L  13 16
Owensboro  10 19
Union City  5 22
Pet.
739
643
.571
.448
.345
185
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Owensboro 2, Hopkinsville 1.
Union City 6, Fulton 4.
Jackson 10-5, Bowling Green 4-7
TODAY'S GAMES
Bawling Green id Jaekson.
Hopkinsville at Owensboro.
Union City at Fulton.
FIGERS TAKE DOBLE
HEWER SATURDAY SITE
FROM HOPKINSNILLE
The Hoppers staged a rally in the ClaYLon. P
the eighth and two In the ninth, xLivadals  
bp, Murrain°, cclosing innings, scoring one run
but the Tigers had set up too big a
leads Totals  
AFTERNNON
Fulton
Pollock, cf
Derrick, SS
Faudem, If  1
Peterson, rf 1
Mullen, 2b  1
Feret, 2b  1
Pavoris, 9b
Lis, C
Bishop, p  1
GAME-BOX SCORE
ab. r. h. o. a.
 
5 .1 2 4 0
 
5 0 1 2 5
3 0 3 0
1 1 0
'3 0 4 2
3 0 7 0
4 2 2 0 2
4 1 1 6 0
4 1 0 0
- -- -
Totals  35 9 8 27 9
Hopkinsville ab r. h. o. a.
If 5 0 0 1 0
Con'hn, sa  4 2 2 1 2
Stanley, cf 5 0 I 3 0
Ky'dar, rf 5 1 3 1 Q
Salter 3b 3 0 2 3 Q
Herrell, lb 4 1 0 10 0
Vitari. 2b 4 2 1 1 2
Morm mo, c 4 1 3 7 0
Stroupe. p 2 0 I 0 1
Faust. p 2 0 0 0 0
Totals 38 7 13 27 5
Fulton  100 034 010- 8
Hopkinsville   040 000 012-7
Summary: Errors Pavoris, Lis,
Stanley, Salter, Mormino. Runs
hatted in- Pollock 2, Mormino 2,
Bishop 2. Salter, Herrell, Pavoris 1.
McQuillen, Conahan. Kvedar. Two
base hits-Mormino, Bishop, Pol-
lock, Vitari, Salter Home runs --
Alter playing a 14-inning tie Pollock, PavorLs. Double plays
game in Hopkinsville Friday night Salter 'unassisted ; Derrick to
the Tigers rallied and swept the Mullen to Feret 12. Left on bases
Memorial Day double bill there -Fulton 2. Hopkinsville 8 Bases (.11
Saturday. taking the first game 9 balls-Off Stroupe 3. off Bishop 4.
to 7, and the nightcap 6 to 4. The Struck out-By Stroupe 1, by His-
Hoppers outhit the Tigers by a hop 6. by Faust 4. Hits -- Off
pretty wide margin, 13 to 8. but Pa- Struupe in 5 1-3 innings 6. Hit by
voris, Pollock and Peterson hit for pitcher. By Bishop, Herrell. Wiit-
the circut, batting in six runs. Pa- ning pitcher- Bishop. Losing Pilch-
voris alone drove in four runs. His- Cr Strutipe. Umpires-Ray and
hop was the Tiger pitcher and held Graves 'rime-2:15.
the Hoppers at crucial moments. SECOND GAME
In the second gaine of this Mem-
orial Day doubleheader, the Thitil
gave Fisher tight support and held
the Hoppers rimless until the ninth
inning. In the meantime timely 1st-
ting and built up a lead of six ruos,
and the usual Hopper ninth-twit:1g
rally plated only four runs. For a
few seconds the game looked a bit
stormy, but after the Hoppers had
WITHOUT an 
Intercommunicat bombarded Fisher for four tallies
Ing system consisting of cables Johnny Barger was rushed in :Ind
and wires, the modern battleship managed to put out the fire. Fkh-
would be all but worthless. The
wiring Is Just as Important as the er had fanned Nix Hoppers, but the
gun turrets or the steam power. ninth- brought trouble to hint krul
Barger came to the rescue.
Joe Pollock had four hits In the
game, including it double, and
fielded sensationally tn hamiling
four chances Faudem also fielded
well in left field and Mullen and
Peterson had two hits each.
SATURDAY Nimms GAME
Fulton ab, r. h. 0. 5.
Pollock. ef 
2 4 4 0Derrick, ss 1 2 4 
Faudem, If 4 0 0 3 0
Peterson, lb 4 0 2 6 1
Mullen, 2b
4
4 1 2 5 2 
1 1 6 1Feret, c _
Training For Defense
• •
By Rufus T. Strohm
Dee., Insernotionol
Correspondence School.
The ship might have all the ap-
 pearance of •
first class per.
former, but she
would be of lit-
tle value In
action.
Some men are
like an un•
finished ship.
 
 They have the
Rufus T. Strohm appearance and
the potentl•
&Sties, but without skill they are
not capable of doing • }oh that re-
quires responsibility. They ate niece
shells of eMciency until the "wir-
ing" or training is acquired j
Today thousands of men are
working in the New York Navy
Yard, busily engaged In building
this nation's two-ocean navy. These
men are given opportunities to ad.
vane, to better Jobs. The task de-
mands skilled technicians and
mechanics. Every department must
have highly trained men to direct
those who build and fit together the
parts of gigantic battleships.
The Navy is proud of the spirit of
the men who build ships, but that
is not enough. Such workmen must
be perfectionists. There is not much
time to train men, but every effort
Is being made in that direction 0
• The Ins /Obi In the ehipyard, like
those In say other great American
Industry. are handled by those men
to ars properly "wired" to pro
with speed and efficiency. You
have lb. "kbOlf howl"
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
(Bring Your Banta)
or Single Garment - 3541
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian Laundry
All Work GassaaNse
Pavoris, 3b
Bull. rf 
Fisher, p
Burger, p
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
BONDS
AND STAMPS
t I'I it RANK
0 1 1
4 0 0. 0
 
4 0 0 0
 
0 0 0 0
- - -
Totals  39 6 1 27
HoptInstrille ab is b. o.
McQ'rn If 4 1 3 0 1
Conohan, 55 5 1 1 1 4
Stanley, cf 4 0 2 5 0
Kvedar. rf 2 0 0 3 0
Salter. 3b 6 0 0 0 1
Ivy, c-lb 5 0 1 10 0
Herrell, lb 3 0 0 7 0
Viler', 2b 3 0 1 0 I,
3 0 0 0 1
0 1 0 1 0.
1 1 0 0 0
35 4 8 27 8,
x- -Batted for Clayton in ninth. '
Fu I ton  101 000 220--6
Hopkinsville  000 000 004-4
Summary: Errors-- Pavoris. Con-
°Ilan 3, Ivy. Runs batted hi Pet- I
erson 2, Mullen, Feret, Pavoris,
Stanley. Conohan 3 Two base hits
Ivy. Stanley. Feret. Politick
Stolen base-Pollock. Double plays
Derrick to Mullen to Feret. [aft
on ba.ses- Fulton 14; Hopkinsvin,
10. Bases on balls----Off Fisher 5,
off Clayton 7; off Barger 2. Struck
out-By Fisher 6; by Clayton 8.
Hits Off Fisher in 8 2-3 innings
8 Hit by pitcher By Clayton iFer-
eti. 'Wild pitch.- Fisher, Barger.
Winning pitcher-Fisher. Umpires
Ray, Curtis and Thommas!.,ii
'rime- 250.
FRIDAY NIGHT GAME
In the Friday night tie game
Manager Mullen forced to use
three pitchers, with Burger. Bur-
gess and Thommasson seeing set.
vice. The Hoppers touched time
frto for eighteen hits, while the
Tigers were collecting 13. Tile Ti-
ters had a 6 to 5 lead in the eighth
but the Hoppers tied In the last
hal! of that frame and no score..
were made by either club its the
final six innings Hopkinsville
made several threats, but the Ti-
ger pitchers stranded seventeen •
Hoppers on bases in the game. _
Frankie Faudem hit a homer. The I
game had to be called in mile four- •
teenth because of the league rule ••
which limits playing overtime.
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TWO DAY
Give her it
110PE CHEST
•
The Girl Graduate
and the Spring Bride
. . . will never forget her Great Day it
you will send her this LANE Cedar
*Chest with the automatic tray! The spring
special is a most outstanding value!
•
4011tadi
Thi• graceful
modern Chest in
richly matched
American Black
Walnut will be
her cherished
Gift always!
•eGISOVIthPfli ittM1
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
